Accommodation
Alentejo
Santiago do Cacém
Monte Tons da Terra - Casa de Campo & SPA
Tourism in the Country / Country
Houses
Address: Monte Tons da TerraBRIC de São Domingos
Caixa Postal 56307540-415 Santiago do Cacém
Telephone: +351 269 909 016; +351 934 405 454
E-mail: geral@tonsdaterra.com Website:
http://www.tonsdaterra.com
Timetable:
8am - 12pm; Breakfast timetable: 9am - 11.30am;
Characteristics and Services:
Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 18; Number of rooms: 9;
Double rooms with toilet: 9; Rooms in the main house: 3; Rooms
in the adjacent building: 6; Television room; Number of suites: 6;
Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Restaurant;
Gymnasium; Bar; Sauna; Jacuzzi; Smoke free; SPA; Sun beds;
Paddling pool; Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Air conditioning in room;
Payments:
Travellers Cheques accepted; Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);
Accessibility:
Accessible route to the entrance: Partial; Accessible entrance:
Partial; Accessible circulation inside: Partial;

Set on a small piece of paradise 15 minutes away from beautiful
beaches, very close to Santiago do Cacém and perfectly
integrated in the landscape, you can find Tons da Terra Rural
Tourism, which offers six double rooms with terrace, large
outdoor spaces and all the amenities necessary to make it the
ideal refuge to rest and dive into a magical and unique
tranquility.
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Hotel Rural Quinta da Conchada
Tourism in the Country / Rural
Hotels
Address: Quinta da Conchada3360-315 Penacova
Telephone: +351 239 458 791 Fax: +351 239 458 793
E-mail: geral@quintadaconchada.com Website:
http://www.quintadaconchada.com
Characteristics and Services:
Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 20; Number of suites: 2;
Restaurant; Number of apartments: 8; Bar; Sauna; SPA;

Torres Vedras
Areias do Seixo Charm Hotel & Residences
Tourism in the Country / Rural
Hotels
Address: Praceta do Atlântico, Mexilhoeira, Póvoa de
Penafirme2560-046 A dos Cunhados
Telephone: +351 261 936 340
E-mail: info@areiasdoseixo.com Website:
http://www.areiasdoseixo.com/en/hotel-overview.html
Characteristics and Services:
Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 28; Number of suites: 14;
Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Restaurant;
Indoor swimming-pool; Bar; Sauna; Jacuzzi; Gay friendly; Smoke
free; Laundry service; SPA; Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Guiding price: $$$$ (>90€);
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Partial; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio,
Swimming pool, Spa; Care skills: Visual impairment, Hearing
impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability;

A magical place in a magical setting, Areias do Seixo is a natural
heaven less than one hour from Lisbon. This is a special place
where pine trees, dunes and sea whisper their secrets.
Experience originality, sublime comfort and an inerrable sense of
style that seamlessly blends in with the natural surroundings of
the land, the sea and the shore.
Each room tells its own intriguing story. Our restaurant
transports you to a place where smell, taste and colour come
together, using raw materials sourced from a bountiful Mother
Nature. Concealed behind the enigmatic wooden doors that lead
into our SPA, a world of unique sensations awaits you.
Leave the daily grind and the stress of life behind you. Let
yourself be transported back to an almost forgotten time when
“to feel” was enough.
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Ilha da Madeira
Quinta do Alto de São João
Tourism in the Country / Rural
Hotels
Address: Caminho do Lombo de São João9360-559 Ponta
do Sol
Telephone: +351 291 974 188
E-mail: book.quintaaltosaojoao@petit-hotels.com
Website: https://www.quintaaltosaojoao.com
Other informations:
Located on the sunny hills of the warm South coast of Madeira
Island, Quinta do Alto de São João commands superb views over
the mountains, surrounding farmlands and the majestic deep
blue Atlantic Ocean. This centennial manor, with a wealth of
History and charm, has been renovated to its original style,
evoking a romantic historical connection with the past luxury of
aristocratic "Madeiran Quintas". The hotel offers 14 luxurious
rooms (including 2 junior suites), all with full-equipped private
bathroom, digital telephone, cable TV, heating, bathrobes and
slippers, for optimal comfort. Social areas include a "grand"
lounge, breakfast room, regional restaurant, swimming pool,
solarium, sauna, parking, and lush green flowery gardens.
Extensive grounds include leisure areas and an agro-biological
farm, where we find ingredients for our gastronomy. At about
30m from the manor we have a smaller house with just two onebedroom apartments, with kitchenette and balcony with sea
view. These have access to all the facilities offered at the
manor.;
Characteristics and Services:
Games room; Swimming-pool; Number of rooms: 12; Television
room; Number of suites: 2; Reserved area for non-smokers;
Restaurant; Currency exchange; Bar; Sauna; SPA;
Access:
Buses;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);
The hundred-year-old manor house is decorated with great style
and comfort, reflected in the individual ambience of each room,
as well as in the various public areas, including the sitting areas
and the fine drawing room, which are excellent for reading and
relaxation.

Porto and the North
Miranda do Douro
Puial de l Douro
Tourism in the Country /
Agricultural Tourism
Address: Rua da Igreja, Aldeia Nova5210-170 Miranda do
Douro
Telephone: +351 273 432 820
E-mail: info@turismodourorural.com Website:
http://www.turismodourorural.com
Characteristics and Services:
Games room; Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 18; Number of
rooms: 8; Double rooms with toilet: 6; Rooms in the main house:
9; Television room; Central air conditioning; Central heating;
Number of suites : 1; Internet Access; Reserved area for nonsmokers; Single rooms with toilet : 1; Gymnasium; Number of
apartments : 1; Bar; Sauna; Jacuzzi; Smoke free; SPA; Garden;
Access:
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Outdoor parking; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet
access in room; Air conditioning in room;
Payments:
Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Partial; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio,
Swimming pool, Gym, Spa;

In the heart of the Douro International Nature Park, Puial de l
Douro House is located in Aldeia Nova, a 5 minutes drive from
the historic city of Miranda do Douro and the Spanish border.
With traditional architecture and granite walls, this renovated
accommodation has 9 bedrooms with views over the Douro
landscape and the parish church. Every morning, it is served a
breakfast buffet with homemade and regional products. The
estate also has a wine cellar where guests can taste the product
of the owner's vineyards as well as other regional wines.
With access for disabled guests, Puial de l Douro House includes
a communal lounge with fireplace and a library where guests can
learn more about Mirandese, the 2nd official language of
Portugal. Outside, there is a spacious terrace where you can
relax and enjoy the natural tranquility of the region.
Available for the guests and free to use are bicycles and
binoculars to observe birds.
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